
DEMOCRACY AHEAD.

THE GERMANS DECIDE TO WEAR

THE POND LILY.

An Enthusiastic Meeting at Turnverien
Hall?Another Democratic Club Formed

?Several Meetings?To Santa Monica
This Evening.

The German Democratic citizens of
Los Angeles organized last night at
Turnverein hall and chose the following
officers for the coming campaign :

President, L. Winter; vice-presidents,
H: Glass, L. Roeder, A. Feldshaw, A.
Schraeder, J. Johannsen; secretary,
John Zens; treasurer, A. Fuhrberg.

The name selected for the organization

was "The German Democratic club of
Los Angeles.". All German Democrats
were invited to sign the roll, and special
attention was called to the fact that all
should at once register.

The speaker of the evening, Dr.
Kurtz, made an eloquent andimpre6-
sive address in his native tMg<>< and
brought frequent applause ;
ing of the present office holders in the
city and county was fully appreciated,
and as name after name of the Republi-
can delinquents was mentioned, the
room fairly rang with the plaudits of his
hearers.

Hon. W. H. Workman spoke eloquent-
ly on the present condition of affairs in
this city and county, and in a brief
speech explained some matters which,
though seemingly insignificant, were
weighted with importance when he got
through with them.

One of the most powerful addresses of
the evening was made by Hon. T. E.
Gibbon; his masterful manner of ex-
plaining the rottenness of the city and
county administration was truthful and
refreshing, and the members of the or-
ganization appreciated that fact.

J. Kuhrts, J. R. Matthews and A.
Lichtenberger also made short addresses.

The invitation to attend the meeting
at Santa Monica tonight was accepted
and all the members are requested to be
present. The club roll was signed by
twenty-nine German Democrats.

The Alliance.

A meeting of tlie Democratic Alliance
was held at the headquarters in the
Downey block last night, Dr. Kurtz pre-
siding.

A communication inviting this club
to attend and participate in the Demo-
cratic demonstration to be held at Santa
Monica this evening, was received from
the Santa Monica Democratic club. The
invitation was accepted and all members
of the club are earnestly requested to
attend and take part in the affair. The
Southern Pacific company has provided
ample facilities for carrying delegations
from this city and returning them the
same evening.

Hon. T. E. Gibbon was appointed to
represent this club as one of the speak-
ers of the evening. A number of appli-
cations for membership were received
and the following named gentlemen
were elected: T. 0. Hannon and T. J.
Rask, of this city, and Charles Bell, of
El Monte.

Third Ward Democrats.

The third ward Democratic club met
last evening at their hall on the corner
of Fourth street and Broadway. The
presiding officer, J. E. Clark, called the
meeting to order in the absence of
PresidentJFoy, and made a strong speech
on the silver question.

Mr. W. Knott addressed the club on
the favorable outlook for Democratic
success in the November election.

Mr. Joe Davisson called the attention
of the club to the Democratic demon-
stration tonight at Santa Monica and
requested all the members to participate.

Thirty-one new members were elected.
Thirteen applications were filed with
the secretary.
Itwas ordered that a mass meeting of

the Democrats of the third ward be held
at the club rooms next Friday evening
for the purpose of selecting a ticket to
be vottd at the coining primaries.

Santa Monica Democrats.
The demonstration of the Santa Mon-

ica Democracy tonight will, undoubted-
ly, be a great success. The Iroquois,
'fammany, Jackson, Alliance and Ger-
man Democratic clubs have all signified
their intention of going.

The speakers so far selected are : Hon.
Joseph D. Lynch, Hon. T. E. Gibbon
and M. E. C. Muuday.

AnEighth Ward Meeting.

The Eighth Ward Democratic club will
hold a campaign meeting in their rooms
next Tuesday evening. It will be ad-
dressed by able speakers on the issues of
the day.

Maler WillRun.
Mr. Simon Maier, the well known

butcher, has consented to be a candidate
for councilman on the Democratic ticket,
from the Eighth ward. This is the ward
which Theodore Summerland is sup-
posed to carry around in his vest pocket,
but which willsurely go Democratic, as

» Mr. Maier is very popular, able, and has
the confidence of the residents. Mr.
Maier has won a most enviable reputa-
tion as a man of probity and ability.

STOLE A WATCH
And Now Time Hangs Heavy on His

Hands.
M. N. Staples is in a bad boat and

will not be able to vote at the Republi-
can primaries today. Staples is under
arrest for stealing a watch and chain
from Mrs. Margaret McGregor during an
overland trip to this cityover the Santa
Fe road. The spoil was found secreted
in a coal bunker. Staples will have a
chance to explain matters on October
3rd. In the meantime, he is a guest at
Hotel Darcy.

FOR FAST HORSES.
A Proposed Drive by the Side of a

Lake.
Mayor Hazard has a very elaborate

scheme on the tapis for improving and
beautifying Agricultural park. Last
evening he explained his idea to Messrs.
L. Lichtenberger, J. W. Robinson and
R. R. Brown, directors of the Sixth Dis-

trict Agricultural association. The may-
or proposes to make the park a popular
resort, and would have the directors put
in a lake in the centre of the track and
make a half-mile drive for the benefit of
the public who own good horses, along
the far side of the track. He thinks
that such a drive would make the track
very popular, and would thus give
everybody a chance to speed
their horses. This drive would vii-
tually be an extension of Figueroa
street and the entrance would be from
that street. There will be gates at both
ends, so the drive can be closed on race
days and fair time. At all other times,
the public will be at liberty to speed
their horses. The mayor is of the opin-
ion that the scheme is a good one and
that thousands of people could be in-
duced to attend open air concerts on
summer evenings on the lake. This is
the main proposition, although there are
several other minor plans for the im-
provement of the park.

ONE OF THE SWINGERS.

MAJOR BEN. C TRUMAN IN CHI-

CAGO.

He Indulges in Some Reminisences?The
First Side Show of the Columbian Ex-

hibition.

Domiciled at the Leland hotel are
Major Ben C. Truman and family, of
Los Angeles, Cal., says the Chi-
cago Times. Twenty-four years ago
next month, Major Truman was in this
city as one of the staffofficers of Andy
Johnson, when the latter was making

what has been termed ever since his
famous "swing around the circle."
Andy came to Chicago to assist in the
ceremony of laying the corner stone of
the Douglas monument, which took
place on a Thursday in October. 1860.
Truman was one of his private secretar-
ies, and had been with him ever since
the old Tenesseean had been made mili-
tary governor of his state, and brigadier
general of volunteers in March, 1802.
Truman did journalistic war work all
through the rebellion for the New York
Times'and Philadelphia Press, and re-
ported the daily progress of the "swing
around the circle" for the Chicago
Times.

In an interview with the gentleman |
last night he stated that only a half-
dozen of the original "swingers" were
left. "Farragut, Grant, Seward, Raw-
lins, Wells, Rousseau, Custer, Senator
Patterson, Thomas, Surgeon General
Barnes, Colonel Morrow, McCullom,
Meiggs, Postmaster General Randall and
twenty others whose names I cannot
quicklyrecall," he said, '"havebeen laid
in their silent tombs. Stoneman is in
Los Angeles a very sick man. Congress
ought to pension iiim or give him back
his retired pay, which he unwisely
surrendered to be made governor of Cali-
fornia. Stoneman never was great any-
where, but he always did the best
he could, is dead on the square and pos-
sesses lots of the milk of human kind-
ness. Colonel Moore is chief of police
of Washington. There are only a few of
us knocking around terrestrially. Jeff
C. Davis, also dead, commanded here in
Chicago and escorted the party in spec-
tacular style to the Sherman house.
Romero and Ihad the fifth carriage,
Johnson and members of reception com-
mittee the first, Seward and others
the second, Grant and Rawlins
the third, Farragut and wife
the fourth, and so on. The crowd
was immense, and Sefior Romero lost
his hat and Iloaned the elegant Mexican
minister mine, and improvised a turban
out of a silk handkerchief. I was un-
doubtedly taken by many for his valet.
George Francis Train got in with the
party some way at Detroit, and made
things hum in "his own erratic but unap-
proachable style.

"I am here now," continued Major
Truman, "to open the first side show of
the great Columbian exhibition. In
other words, President Manvel, of the
Santa Fe, some months ago proposed to

the four or five southern counties ofCal-
fornia to give them a splendid hall in the
Rialto building free if said counties
would make a pretentious exhibit of
their products and pay for the manage-
ment of the same. This proposition was
responded to, $12,000 was immediately
raised and placed in bank, and I was
unanimously made manager. The ex-
hibit, which will be exceedingly fine,
will be opened on a corner of the ground
floor of the Rialto building on Oct. 1. It
will be a miniature of what we will
have in 'Oi!. The legislature will be
asked for $1,000,000 and will giveatleast
$400,000. Chicago will be a gainer from
California to the tune of nearly $2,000,-
--000 if itdoes not divide its grounds.

THE WICKED PARTNER.
He Will Soon Leave the East for Cal-

ifornia.
The merry war in the Republican party

is to have an exciting feature added to
it soon, in the person of C. P. Hunting-
ton, "the wicked partner" of Senator
Leland Stanford. Yesterday Mr. Hunt-
ington's private car passed through this
city to the east, so 'that he can return
in it.

Mr. Stanford's friends have announced
that he willnot be here until after elec-
tion. He will perhaps leave his cam-
paign to Messrs. Dick Chute and W. W.
Stow, but Mr. Huntington's arrival may
hasten his.

The Illustrated Annual Herald.

The most acceptable present you can
send to eastern friends is the Illus-
trated Annual Herald. There are
forty-eight large pages of fresh and re-
liable information about Southern Cali-
fornia, including statistical matter of
the greatest value, relating to the cli-
mate, crops, population, etc. There are
fifty tine illustrations of local scenes, the
birdseye view of the city of Los Angeles
being alone worth the cost of the publi-
cation. No gift would be more appreci-
ated in the east than a copy of the An-
nual Herald. It may be obtained of
newsdealers or at the Herald business
office. Price 15 cents per copy.

A VERY PRETTY FIGHT.

THE REPUBLICANS HAVE THEIR
WARD CAUCUSES.

A Row All Along the Line?The Court
House Ring Hold Their Own?The Con-

tests Result Chiefly in Drawn Battles.

The Republicans had a political Don-
nybrook fair last evening. The different
wards held their caucuses, and most of
them held three or four. The tickets
adopted will not apparently have any
effect on the opposition, and the real
right will occur today.

In the third ward the "Soldiers'and
Sailors' League" succeeded in standing
off the "citizens" ticket, and the result
was an adjournment without action.
The "Soldiers' and Sailors' " ticket is
against the court house ring, and espe-
cially County Clerk Meredith.

"What is the matter with Meredith?"
asked a Herald reporter of one of the
"leaguers."

"He told a G.A.R. man who asked for
a registration clerk's appointment, that
the old soldiers were a lot of stiffs and
ought to have all been shot; ain't that
enough?"

The first ward ticket is as follows:
Charles Wickman, C. W. Stevens, W.
Mundell, W. F. Poor, C. N. Earl, John
Cadman, R. W. Pierce, O. N. Ranney,
Robt McGarvin, H. V. Van Duzen, E.
E. Johnson, Frank Cooper, W. R.
AVillis, H. S. Knopp, Frank Marsh,
Sherman Smith.

The second ward nominees for that
region west of Bunker Hill avenue are :

S. G. Millard, J. Mills Davies, G. L.
Pierce, C. C. Bonnell, George Hall, E.
J. Reese, C. A. Stillson, Washington Tay-
lor, J. M. Skinner, G. S. Robinson, J.
L. Sheck, E. Flores, E. W. Spears and
W. H.Thomas.

The two tickets in the Third ward are
as follows. The "Soldiers'and Sailors' "
ballot reads as follows:

Dr. W. G. Cochran, P. A. Stanton,
Robert Boswell, Frank McCoye, Frank
Walker, Fred J. Gillmore, L. L. Den-
nick, Geo. R. Shatto, J. C. Ruff, J. T.
Swope, C. M. Fairbanks, Geo. L. Ar-
nold, R. D. Wade, A. W. Patton, C. A.
Carlisle, H. Glaze, Dr. Walter Lindley,
J. M. Witmer, W. C. Ackerman, M. (i.

McKoon, G. H. Pettis, C. M. AVells, W.
F. X. Parker, F. O. Wyman, C. W. Mc-
Kelvey, G. W. Van Alstine, E. A. For-
rester, VV. H. Griffin.

The "citizens," which is said to repre-
sent friends of Wilcox for recorder,
County Clerk Meredith and Sheriff
Aguirre, is made up of.Henry T. Hazard,
John Mansfield, J. G. Griffin, W. C.
Furrev, George E. Kester, P. H. Stan-
ton, Robert Bowell, Frank Walker,
George Shatto, J. T. Sv.ope, C. M.
Fairbanks, George L. Arnold, R. D.
Wade, Walter Lindley, C. A. Carlisle,
G. W. Van Alstine, C. M. Wills, AY. F.
X. Parker, J. L. Moore, George Pettis,
Geo. AY. Cooke, Dr. R. W. Ellis, C. D.
Piatt, George Seip, S. K. Adams, Ed.
Clifford, H. E. Carter, J. F. Aull.

In the Fifth ward the following ticket
was elected: VV. F. Fitzgerald, George
Alexander, E. F. 0. Klokke, J. Q. Tufts,
T.J. Carson, J. D. Stein and H.H.Boyce.
Another ticket will be sprung today,
bearing the names of H. 0. Collins and
Dr. H. Sansabaugh in place'of Tufts and
Boyce.

In the Seventh ward the Seventh
Ward Republican club put up the fol-
lowing ticket, which is also said to be
the "Boyce" ballot: H. D. Barrows.AY.
H. Warren, J. J. Gosper, John Lovell,
H. E. Storrs, H. T. Pavne, John Mc-
llmoil, J. P. AVanvig, F. V. Pauley, T.
A. Stombs. A. O. Adams. R. B. Russell,
F. A. Duv, L. Ebinger, Brainard Smith,
W. H. McDonald, C. Maham, Geo. N.
Lockwood, T. M. McLellen, J. J. Nei-
more, G. A. AVren, ScipioThompson, VV.
F. Henderson.

Against the "Boyce" ticket today,
Fred Smith willplay the following:

J. AY. AVolfskill, L. Ledbetter, S. C.
Dodge, E. H. Turner, C. Maholm, John
Hughes, F. A. Hamilton, C. M. Snell,
C.J. Kubach, R. H. Slaten, J. T. Brown,
H. C. Vignes, L. A. Harris, C. A. AVil-
kins, E. F. Clifford, AY. A. Miner, G. B.
Webb, Evans Brown, M. L. Starin, 11.
J. Hutchinson, C. C. Crowley, M. Stras-
ser, A. Stump.

In the ninth ward there was a four
cornered fight. Several gangs of toughs
and workers were pitted against each
other, and the result is the following
four tickets:

First ticket: VV. AY.Murphy, George
Campbell, John Bell, Sam Kutz, C. H.
Haskins, Captain Loomis, H. AY.
Cowles, J. AY."Browning, P. Yorba.

Second ticket: T. H. AVard, S. 0.
Hubbell, Dr. George Campbell, J. AY.
Browning, Sam Kutz, P. Yorba, F. P.
Corcoran, H. W. Cowles, John Bell.

Third ticket: R. H. F. Variel, S. C.
Hubbell, Frank I. Corcoran, L. Girado,
C. H. Haskins, John Bell, J. AY.
Browning, Sam Kutz, H. AY. Cowles.

Fourth ticket; F. P. Cochran, A. A.
Bell, D. W. Campbell, I . H. Ward,
Alfred AY. Murphy, R. H. F. Variel,
L. G. Loomis, i. A. Yorba.

In the Fourth ward the following
caucus ticket is very liable to be met
with an opposition ballot:

B. AY. Lee, H. A. Barclay, S. P. Mul-
ford, J. A. Bernstein, George E. Gard,
W. H. Rhodes, John H. Gish, E. L.
Stern, J. J. Walsh, Fred Eaton, C. C.
Allen, AY. S. Marchant, A. H. Miller,
J. AY. Haverstick, Henry C. Owens,
S. H. Kingery, E. J. Rising, J. A.
Thomas, AY. H. Crane and G. AViley
AVells.

The Sixth ward caucus selected the
following names : A.N. Hamilton, W.
H. Burns, W. P. Mcintosh, E. H. Dal-
ton, George R. AVeeks, E. B. Bailey, J.
L. Murphy, F. B. Bickford, D. R. Rosell
and E. VV. Fortune.

AMUSEMENTS.

Maude Granger the Queen of Six Juliets.
Henry E. Dixey.

Among the more remarkable experi-
ences during the commencement of
Maude Granger's career on the stage,
was her appearance at the memorable
benefit given the English actor, George

Rignold, at Booth's theatre prior to his
departure for England. "Handsome
Rignold," as he was called, was an im-
mense favorite in New York, and when
his benefit was arranged, the novel idea
was presented of giving "Romeo and
Juliet" with Rignold as the Shakes-
pearian hero, and presenting the reign-
ing favorites of the metropolitan stage
as Juliet, in different scenes from
the play. Adelaide Neilson had been
announced, but was indisposed. The ball
opened with Fanny Davenport in the
"balcony" scene, and she was followed
by Ada Dyas in the "nurse and nuptial"
scene. Then came Minnie Cummings
in the "banishment" scene, which was
followed by Marie Wainwright in the
"parting"' scene and then came Grace
D'Urfey, an aspiring debutante, in the
"tomb" scene. "The trying 'draught'
scene was entrusted to Maude Granger,"
said the New York Tribune, in speaking

of this singular performance,"and was a
surprise to every one, showing the re-
markable dramatic abilityof this lady.
She was deservedly recalled twice and
easily carried off the honors of this in-
teresting performance."

Miss Granger's engagement at the
Grand opera house next Monday and
Tuesday, in "Inherited," iB one of the
chief topics of conversation among so-
ciety people and theatre goers.

Mr. Mansfield will open the box office
this evening,from seven o'clock till nine,
to accommodate those who wißh
to purchase tickets for Maude Granger
or Dixey and cannot come during the
day.

Dixey inPortland.
Tonight closes Mr. Dixev's engage-

ment at the Marquam Grand, and to say
that it was one of the most successful
this season would be to refer to a fact
which is already known to the Portland
theater goers.

Itwas the bright young comedian's
first visit to this city, but he was no
stranger to the local lovers of amuse-
ment. Mr. Dixey has been one of the
most successful actors of the present de-
cade, and his pronounced and
wonderful success in the east was a
matter which had not escaped the public
attention. There is probably no artist
on the American stage today who pre-
sents to his audience more picturesque-
ness and genuine merit than does Mr.
Dixey, and no one has done more con-
scientious work to elevate to a
high moral plane the burlesque
end of the dramatic profession.
His cardinal idea as embodied
in the two plays presented
here is absolute cleanliness. There is j
nothing tofoffend the eye or the ear, and
there is much to please both senses.
Carrying with him a company of artists
of the first magnitude, scenery by the
carload, indicates an amount of enter-
prise and a desire to please that is rarely
found in this age of very mediocre trav-
eling companies.

"Adonis" was the opening card of the
engagement, and this pleasing old bur-
lesque, after a run never equaled, found
the highest favor with Portland audien-
ces, and very deservedly so. There is
much in the play which has no present
application, and which consequently is
not as well understood, but taking the
play as a whole it was a remarkable suc-
cess. The individual and concerted ac-
tion of the cast was most praiseworthy,
and those who witnessed the clever
performances were not slow in recogniz-
ing the fact.

Of the "Seven Ages," much can be
said in its favor. It is far above the
ordinary burlesque and in some
instances, notably in the judges and the
old man's scene, Mr. Dixey soars away
above comedy and really reaches legiti-
mate acting. Those two great pulses
which speak for the successes of the
theatrical productions?the box office
and the enthusiasm of the audience?
were unanimously in favor of the two
plays, and this is really all that should
be considered in the proper measure-
ment of a play's weight. Mr. Dixey
received splendid support from Messrs.
Gresham, Howard, Schiller and Don,
and Misses Perkins, Wallace, Branson,
Mulle and Mrs. F. M. Bates, so well
known to Pacific coast audiences. ?

Portland Oregonian.

BRYANT DISCHARGED.

John Walsh Makes a Short Public
Statement.

William Bryant, the milkman, who
shot John Walsh, thinkinghim an high-
wayman; was yesterday ordered dis-
charged from the charge of an assault
with a deadly weapon by Judge Austin.

John Walsh called at the Herald
office yesterday and desired to inform
the public through its columns that he
has lived here 17 years and is now in
the employ of the Lacy Manufacturing
company of East Los Angeles. He was
the person who was shot by William
Bryant on Lecouvreur street on the
morning of the 28th of August, within
150 feet of his own house. Mr. Walsh
denies that he intended to rob the milk-
man or anyone else. He admits that he
was considerably under the influence of
liquor and was going home at 4 :20 a. m.

MATTERS THEATRICAL.
The Pavilion to Open as a Theatre?

The Los Angeles Opening.
Managers Harry Wyatt and Frank

Conant yesterday secured the pavilion
for the winter season, and will play
legitimate attractions there at popular
prices.

Manager Wyatt has decided to open
the Los Angeles theatre the week of
October 13th. He has booked for that
week two companies , James A. Heme
in "Hearts of Oak," and the "U. S.
Mail."

The Illustrated Annual Herald.

The most acceptable present you can
send to eastern friends is the Illus-
trated Annual Herald. There are
forty-eight large pages of fresh and re-
liable information about Southern Cali-
fornia, including statistical matter of
the greatest value, relating to the cli-
mate, crops, population, etc. There are
fifty fine illustrations of local scenes, the
birdseye view of the cityof Los Angeles
hieing alone worth the cost of the publi-
cation. No gift would be more appreci-
ated in the east than a copy of the An-
nual Herald. It may be obtained of
newsdealers, or at the Herald business
office. Price 15 cents per copy.

When purchasing teas or coffees, do
not look for a chromo or a six cent pickle
dish to go with it, but go to H. Jevne's
grocery house, where pure teas and cof-
fees at proper values can always be had,
186 and 138 north Spring street.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.?TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

ft V Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Pure Blood
Ifabsolutely necessary in order to have perfect
health. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the great blood
purifier, quickly conquering scrofula, salt rheum,
and all other insidious enemies which attack the
blood and undermine tbe health. Italso builds
Bp the whole system, cures dyspepsia and sick
headache, and overcomes that tired feeling.

Scrofula Sores.
"My adopted boy, aged 14 years, suffered terri-

blyfrom scrofula sores on his leg, which spread
tillthey at one time formed one great sore from
the calf of his leg up to his thigh,partially cov-
ered with scab, and discharging matter contin-
ually. The muscles became contracted so that his
leg was drawn up aud he could hardlywalk. We
tried everything we could hear of, without buc-
ccsb, until we began giving htm Hood's Bar*
saparilla. In last a month, after he had taken
two-thirds of a bottle, the sores entirely healed,
hia leg is perfectly straight, and, he

Can Walk as Well as Ever.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best medicine Iever
saw for scrofulous humor. It has done ltawork
more than satisfactorily." William Sander*,
Rockdale, MilamCounty, Texas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by druggists. $1; six for IS. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD Ss CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, iltm,

I OO Doses One Dollar

THE COULTER DRY GOODS HOUSE.

FASHION NOTES.
Never in the history of this house has so much thought, time and expense

been so willinglygiven to the purchase of Fall Goods as there has been this sea-
son. Two buyers sought the market this fall, and have given their un-
divided attention to the purchases. AYe can truly say no labor nor pains has been
spared in accomplishing our one object, and that was to give tbe ladies of this
community an equal chance with their sisters on the Atlantic coast, of having the
pick and choice of the Novelties in Dry Goods. AYe didn't rush in the market and
buy any and everything and pay large prices, but simply worked and used our
brains in selections. Ifyou buy too early you don't get the choicest novelties and
you pay too much. Don't, ladies, be in a hurry to buy for you will surely repent
at your leisure, unless you have visited our house. We are sure to please you with
style, quality and price. This is no idle talk ; but you can't afford to purchase
anything until you visit us. Our Novelties are select in style and texture ; our
prices are lower than ever. For two reasons we claim this: First, it is our aim
to handle a larger quantity than ever; second, we have bought our goods as low as
cash would purchase, and we had the market and cash to command only the low-
est prices from the importer.

Rough stuffs in mixed, plain and plaids have the preference in everything in
woolen goods. Plushes, especially, are to be used in a variety of forms in trim-
ming ; Astrachans are affected in many ways for trimming; Velvets, embroidered
are used for Gigot sleeves, black grounds with colored figures have the preference.
Plain A'elvets and Velveteens are used extensively; Fringes and hand-made
Silk Trimmings, with and without cut beads, are very popular, and the best styles
are scarce. AYe are showing a large line in Scotch, English, and French Plaids, in
Serges and Plain Cloths. Broadcloths are more popular than ever for Tailor Made
Costumes. In plain goods, Henriettas, Serges and AVhipcords have sway for light
materials, while for rough effects Cheviots Homespun and Aldine Suitings have
come to the front for street dresses. English Corduroys are the rage for traveling
and carriage dresses, and are effected by the bon ton classes. Cloakings are shown
in rough effects. Now a few words about Black Goods, as in tlie Colored Goods,
rough effects, such as Homespuns, Cheviots and Camels hair are the correct.
For Black Goods in smooth effects we are showing Broadcloths, English Cloths,
Serges, AVhipcords, Broad AVales, Plaids,stripes, Rip Reversible Cords, Henriettas,
Raystines, Biarritz and Sebastopol.

AYe have many new things in Silk and AAToolen Goods to mention, but our
space forbids. Come and see these handsome goods, and don't buy until you have
visited our elegant stock. Remember, quality superb, quantity largest, prices
lowest. Respectfully,

THE COULTER DRY GOODS HOUSE,
201 to 205 South Spring Street, corner 2d Stre

Polls Now Open!
DO NOT GET LEFT.

FOR $75 PER ACRE.
You can, today, buy the BEST ORANGE LAND of the

Bear Valley&Alessandro DevelopmentCo
That ever lay out of doors. The best people from the north, south, east and west

are among the purchasers of this land. You will find your friends
and acquaintances all there. Send for a list of

purchasers if you want to see
their names.

THE SALES HAVE BEEN LARGE.

Our agents are sending in orders every day to swell the list.

<x] Alessandro is Going to k a City. tx>
"With churches, schools, hotels and a railroad running across the entire tract,

within the year, connecting with the Southern Pacific.

Gentlemen? The time is short; the day is near at hand ; October 15th will
soon be here. GOOD ORANGE LAND, with a never failing supply of water from
Bear Valley, at

$75 PER ACRE,

will probably never be seen on the market again in our day. Make no mistake.
Just think a"moment, you, who are looking forward to a home of your own, $750
in four equal payments of $187.50 each will today buy 10 acres, that in 5 years time
will give you an income that will support yourself and family the balance of your
life. Parties holding options will make their selections Octobei 15, after that

The Price Will Jump.

Let us hear from you before itis too late. Full particulars and circulars sent to
"all interested. Applyin person or by mail to

The Bear Valley and Alessandro Development Co.
REDLANDS, CAL.

Ammon P. Kitching, Gen'l Manager

N. B.?A first class carriage road willbe Completed by October 15, from Red-
lands, making the distance only an hour's ride or seven miles.


